Fatigue exhaustion of the mitral valve tissue.
Sudden failure and rupture of the tissue is a rare but serious short-term complication after the mitral valve surgical repair. Excessive cyclic loading on the suture line of the repair can progressively damage the surrounding tissue and finally cause tissue rupture. Moreover, mechanical over-tension, which occurs in a diseased mitral valve, gradually leads to tissue floppiness, mitral annular dilation, and leaflet rupture. In this work, the rupture mechanics of mitral valve is studied by characterizing the fracture toughness exhaustion of healthy tissue. Results of this study show that fracture toughness of the posterior mitral valve is lower than its anterior counterpart, indicating that posterior tissue is more prone to failure. Moreover, the decrease in fracture toughness by increasing the number of fatigue cycles shows that excessive mechanical loading leads to progressive failure and rupture of mitral valve tissue within a damage accumulative process.